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Thanks so much IBPA! There’s such a variety of
great material and offerings with membership. 
Very glad I joined.

—JUDITH HENRY

“ ”

BE A PART OF THE

CHECK OUT THE 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

SAVE MORE THAN 
30 WAYS 
WITH IBPA BENEFITS

Independent
Publishing

Revolution!

Attend Publishing Education Seminars and Conferences
IBPA members save $100 on the annual Publishing University
held in the spring and $20 on each Publishing University Online
webinar. By the time our members have attended one Publishing
University conference and two webinars, membership has more
than paid for itself.

Become Part of the IBPA Community 
With access to IBPA’s more than 20 affiliates, members-only 
discussion boards, networking through our new SocialLink web
portal, plus a direct line to IBPA’s office and conversation through
Facebook and Twitter, there’s no need to spend time and money
building a network of peers—at IBPA, members have a built-in 
network just waiting for them. 

Participate in IBPA Cooperative Marketing Programs 
Reach thousands of libraries and retailers through electronic and
print catalog marketing. IBPA offers a variety of book marketing
programs that suit tight budgets—and for $1,000s less than you
would spend as a nonmember.  

Get a Free Subscription to the IBPA Independent
Normally $60 a year, the monthly IBPA Independent is free for
members. It keeps members up to date on industry trends and 
offers tips and hands-on advice on every aspect of publishing. 
The IBPA Independent is included in all memberships.  

Advertising
Discounts on advertising in Foreword Reviews, Library Journal,
Publishers Weekly, and School Library Journal. Cooperative 
advertising opportunities, too!

Publishing Resources and Services
Discounts on services from Baker & Taylor, BookBaby, Bowker 
Identifier Services, Gatekeeper Press, Ingram Content Group
(IngramSpark and Lightning Source),Nielsen BookScan, Nord Compo,
Total Printing Systems, and more!

Marketing/Publicity/Reviews
Discounts on services from ABA Advance Access, Constant Contact,
NetGalley, PR by the Book, PR Newswire, PW Select, and more!

Rights and Royalties
Discounts on services from IPR License, MetaComet, and more!

Business Services
Discounts on Dell, FedEx Office, Freight and Shipping services,
Staples, Stock images, Trade Show exhibits, and more!

Join online at 
ibpa-online.org
or call 310-546-1818

TODAY

JOIN

Get more information and details
about Membership Benefits at

ibpa-online.org

“
”

I am really loving the support and education IBPA
provides. My association with your organization has
saved months, perhaps years, off our start-up curve.
Not to mention $$$. Keep up the great work!

—PAUL HUCKLEBERRY, CLEVELAND WRITERS PRESS

IPNE 
members
save $30use Coupon Code
“IPNE”



IPNE’s mission is to provide opportunities for education and networking for 
those engaged in independent book publishing and related activities in the 
six New England states.

IPNE offers educational programs, networking, marketing opportunities, 
advocacy, and information about publishing. The organization is supported 
primarily by membership dues and other income substantially related to its 
purpose. Our organization covers six New England states and we support 
our members by exhibiting at trade shows and conferences, and by providing 
educational and networking opportunities.

Whether you’re an experienced publisher with many titles, a newer publisher 
with one book, or a vendor who serves the publishing field, you’ll come to en-
joy our active group and the camaraderie and business growth opportunities 
that come with it! We also welcome authors who self-publish to our group.

Our members are available to do presentations on their books and the in-
dependent publishing process at libraries, bookstores, schools, conferences, 
and literary/book festivals. Please contact outreach@ipne.org.

Serving New England’s 

Independent Book Publishing Community
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Thomas Holland is an average thirteen year old kid from Chicago. 
That is, if you consider someone who builds robots for fun, who anal-
yses the inventions of Leonardo De Vinci and who studies the designs 
of medieval weaponry, as average. A kid whose mom heads a team 
of theoretical physicists working hard to prove the existence of par-
allel universes. Well, perhaps he’s not exactly average. One thing’s 
for certain, however, Thomas Holland does not believe in magic.

Purchasing information at thomashollandbooks.com

Experience IPNE award-winning 
author K. M. Doherty’s highly 
popular magical fantasy series!

Book Design Made Simple gives authors and small presses the 
tools and expertise to design professional-looking books, inside 
and out. It’s the only comprehensive book of its kind, combin-
ing book-design principles with step-by-step instructions using 
Adobe InDesign—from installation through uploading to the 
printer. It’s like a semester of book design and a publishing 
class rolled into one. Also available as an ebook.

Contact: info@bookdesignmadesimple.com; Distributor: 
Midpoint Trade Books, Amazon, Ingram, Baker & Taylor; ISBN: 
978-0-9940969-2-0; Pages: 512 pages; Price: : $60.

Meet the 

2016 

IPNE 

Book 

of the 

Year!

Your Creativity + Our Capabilities = Book Smart

www.mgdigitalbooks.com

• 25 - 750 copies  
• full color available  
• several bind styles  
• rounded corners

We offer short run book printing:

Contact Chris Shore, Regional Sales Manager, 
at 734-429-8727 or chriss@mcnaughton-gunn.com
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ART BOOKS

Edward L. Rubin

Vermont
Fine Arts Press

$45.00

Vermont coverEmmy award-winning art director and international award-
winning fine art photographer Edward L. Rubin has created a stunning visual 
portrait of the people and landscapes of contemporary Vermont. Rubin 
has photographed everyone from the Governor to goat farmers, artists, 
mechanics, supreme court justices, waitresses, and activists in beautiful 
color and black and white photographs revealing life in the Green Mountain 
State from the unique perspective of an outsider who has been invited to join 
in and record privileged, private moments. Each plate includes a fascinating 
story about that subject written by the photographer. His images reveal that 
there are still places in America where people know each other deeply, help 
each other freely, and are bound to each other in heart, mind, and community.

CHILDREN’S

Jason J. Marchi

The Growing 
Sweater
OmicronWorld/
Fahrenheit

978-0983094524
$16.00

GRANNY QUIGLEY has knitted a very unique sweater. To her sur-
prise, every time she washes and dries the purple sweater with the 
white lace collar it grows . . . one size larger! What can she possibly 
do with a sweater that keeps growing? And will it ever stop grow-
ing? Ashley and Morgan, Granny s granddaughters, take charge of 
the situation in attempt to solve Granny s dilemma. The three travel 
the countryside looking for a home for the growing sweater. As the 
sweater grows unexpectedly for each new owner, Ashley and Mor-
gan are more and more determined to find a proper home for such 
an unusual article of clothing. The surprise solution vibrantly and 
beautifully illustrated by Ben Quesnel ends up a delight to readers, 
making this award-winning fantasy tale an instant classic.

DESIGN

Joseph M. Kreutz, M.D.

Anesthesia at 
the House 
UVM Department of 
Anesthesia
ISBN: 978 -0 -692 -59267 -0 
$49.95

Set against the backdrop of the remarkable changes in health care that have 
occurred over the last two centuries, Anesthesia At The House:  An Illustrated 
History of Anesthesia at the University of Vermont traces the evolution of 
anesthesia services and education at the University of Vermont Medical 
Center, the state’s only teaching hospital, and its partner, the University 
of Vermont College of Medicine. With over 150 archival photographs and 
dozens of entertaining anecdotes, Anesthesia At The House will appeal to 
anyone with an interest in medical or Vermont history.

EBOOKS

Jeanne Rogers

One Hot Mess
A Child’s Environmental Fable

Acadia Publishing 
Group, LLC

 

9780990751229 
$16.95

FITZROY, a young kangaroo, lives in the outback of Australia with his 
kangaroo family. This season the outback is greener than usual, and the 
beautiful plants growing against the red earth delight him. Then he notices 
the nasty pile of trash that sits alongside the railroad tracks. Every day it 
grows bigger and bigger, and gets smellier and smellier. Some of the little 
joeys are even getting sick!

Fitzroy is determined to find a way to clean up the mess and ensure that it 
never collects in the outback again. But it’s a big job, too big to do by himself. 
How will he clean it up? Who might help him?

Fitzroy and the mob find that sometimes the help you need is right there 
beside you. You just have to have the courage to step forward and ask for it.

IPNE 2016 Book Awards Winners
Each book was judged by a panel of 3 New England librarians. Reviews are available on request.
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FANTASY/SciFi

Lori L. MacLaughlin

Lady, Thy Name 
is Trouble 
Book and Sword Publishing

ISBN: 978-1942015000

$24.99

Trouble is Tara Triannon’s middle name. As swords for hire, Tara and her 
sister Laraina thrive on the danger. But a surprise invasion throws them into 
chaos… and trouble on a whole new level. Pursued by the Butcher, a terrifying 
assassin more wolf than man, Tara and Laraina must get a prince marked 
for death and a young, inept sorceress to safety. There’s only one problem 
– eluding the Butcher has never been done. Aided by a secretive soldier of 
fortune, they flee the relentless hunter.

 Gifted with magic and cursed by nightmares that are all too real, Tara must 
stop an army led by a madman and fend off an evil Being caught in a centuries-
old trap who seeks to control her magic and escape through her dreams – all 
while keeping one step ahead of the Butcher.

HISTORICAL FICTION

J. Everett Prewitt

A Long Way 
Back 
Northland Publishing 
Company

ISBN: 978-0976192756 
$10.50

Black soldiers thought to be killed in action mysteriously reappear in Cu Chi, 
Vietnam. A curious war correspondent uncovers an illegal army mission gone 
awry.

I was drafted into the Army and graduated from Infantry Officer Candidate 
School in 1967. I missed the Glenville riots in 1968 because I was in Viet 
Nam. But Viet Nam had its own racial conflicts, and as a first lieutenant, I was 
made the commander of a supply battalion that experienced a racial clash in 
1969.

Fiona Raven &  
Glenna Collett

Book Design 
Made Simple 
12 Pines Press
ISBN: 9780994096906

$59.95
Book Design Made Simple is the only 

comprehensive resource for designing and typesetting your own book using 
Adobe InDesign. It’ll teach you everything you need to know, from deciding 
on a size for your book to finding the best look for it, creating a page design 
and a cover, typesetting it, and sending the properly formatted files to the 
printer.

You can do it! We’ve laid out each part of the process in logical steps for the 
new designer and typesetter. Some topics take a dozen pages to explain, and 
some take only one or two. There’s no need to read the entire book—simply 
use the sections that’ll help you design your book and skip the rest

WINNER, Informational NonFiction

BOOK OF THE YEAR

LITERARY FICTION

Jack B. Rochester, 

Madrone 
Wheatmark Books

ISBN: 978-1627870993
$16.95

The year is 1969. After an interminable four years under the boot of the US 
military, twenty-four-year-old Nathaniel Hawthorne Flowers is ready for his 
real life to begin. His plans are straightforward: spend as much time as he can 
with his girlfriend, Jane, finish college, and become a writer.

But when Nate is denied admission to UC Santa Cruz, he decides that a 
bachelor’s degree isn’t necessarily the path he’s laid out for himself. He can 
learn about literature on his own, and he’ll have more time to write if he isn’t 
in school. His choice doesn’t sit well with everybody. Jane’s father asks Nate 
how he’ll support Jane without a degree. Jane’s mentor offers to pull some 
strings at SC if Nate agrees to become his student. And when a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity presents itself, even Nate is tempted by the allure of 
conventionally defined success. Picking up where Wild Blue Yonder left off, 
Madrone inspires us to consider how far we’ll go to remain true to ourselves.

INFORMATIONAL NONFICTION
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MYSTERY

Kathryn Orzech

Asylum 
Dreamwatch

ISBN: 978-0-9892261-1-0 
$14.95

Dreamwatch, a site where ordinary people share paranormal experiences, 
began as a hobby. It was supposed to be fun--until premonitions from around 
the world predict the same deadly attack.

The last time reluctant psychic Kate Kasabian revealed a prediction, people 
were hurt. With thousands of lives at risk, she has no choice but tobadger her 
FBI brother to investigate. He refuses to help. When she sets off to prove her 
suspicions, he thinks he’s heard the last of hersupernatural silliness--until 
the legendary Matt Chase fromCounterterrorism alerts agents to a credible 
threat.

Every detail of Chase’s briefing is identical to Kate’s warnings.

Tracking clues from Prague to New England, Kate trusts dreams and 
premonitions,while Chase relies on technology and global intelligence to stop 
theU.S. plot.

NARRATIVE NONFICTION

Chuck Veit

Sea Miner
Chuck Veit Books
ISBN: 9781329736382
$21.50

Sea Miner is the painstakingly reconstructed story of the U.S. Navy’s 
first sponsored torpedo development program. Begun in 1862, the 
project was beyond “top secret,” for the weapon it sought to create 
would overnight make the U.S. Navy supreme upon the oceans. This 
was critical, as global war against an alliance of the Confederacy, 
England and France was anticipated. The inventor, Major Edward 
B. Hunt of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, succeeded, but his 
mania for secrecy left no details of his activities--all plans, records 
and diagrams were destroyed at the conclusion of each stage of 
development. The device he created was considered so dangerous 
that, decades later, writers hesitated to describe it in depth for fear a 
foreign government might build the weapon. In the absence of hard 
facts, historians have long considered Sea Miner to have been a fail-
ure; nothing could be further from the truth.

PERENNIAL SELLERS

Jason Marchi

The Legend of 
Hobbomock 
The Sleeping 
Giant
OmicronWorld/
Fahrenheit
ISBN: 9780983094517 

 $16.00
In this compelling story of a young Quinnipiac brave named Blackbird, 
award-winning author Jason Marchi and painter Jesse Bonelli have teamed 
up to capture the magic and history of a time before our own. Through young 
Blackbird’s eyes we learn the Quinnipiac tribal legend of how the Sleeping 
Giant landform in Hamden, Connecticut came to look like a giant man 
sleeping on his back. The story, brought to life with 14 fine art oil paintings, 
gives us a renewed appreciation of the natural world and shows young readers 
how Native Americans lived close to the earth and respected the land, air, 
water, and wildlife The Legend of Hobbomock: The Sleeping Giant is most 
decidedly a story worth imparting to our children today; a thrilling story the 
promotes appreciation for the natural world, history, and folklore.

YOUNG ADULT

Ursula Pearson

Soulene: A 
Healer in Paris 
i30 Media Corporation

ISBN: 978-0692551929

$8.00

Soulene, a young healer living in 12th-century France, comes to 
Paris in Book III of the Soulene Trilogy. She is now ready for formal 
training at St. Bartholomew’s, one of the great hospitals of the city. 
While dealing with the prickly personalities of the instructors and 
her fellow trainees, Soulene must prove her skills and ingenuity in 
the operating room. Later, she is assigned to a clinic serving a poor 
neighborhood in Paris. However, her plans are thrown into disar-
ray when a fearsome scarred knight from Britain picks up her trail, 
threatening Soulene and her beloved Sir Charles. But a mysterious 
underworld boss has other ideas …
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From Juiceboxartists Press (May 2017)—
Renaissance artist Sandro Botticelli, a 

confirmed bachelor, and Floriana, a head-
strong artist in her own right,  

birth La Primavera.

ISBN 978-0-9981316-0-3

BookDesignMadeSimple.com

Learn to design and typeset your own books!

 Triple Gold Medal Winner

Book Design Made Simple
A step-by-step guide to designing and typesetting  

your own book using Adobe® InDesign® second edition
© 2017  512 pages  $59.95 paperback, $29.99 ebook  

Available in bookstores and on Amazon.com and bn.com
Includes glossary, index, and over 300 illustrations

12 Pines Press • Boston • Vancouver  IPNE member

The 2016 IPNE  
BOOK OF THE YEAR 

guides you through the 
entire design, layout, 

and publishing 
process, resulting in 
professional-looking 
books that you’ll be 

proud of. 

a dark suspense saga 
Kathryn Orzech 

DreamWatch.com

Print and eBook
ISBN 978-0-9892261-2-7
5.5 x 8.5 • soft cover • 330 pages
$14.95 • Available: Ingram

Four generations of a wealthy, 
though ill-fated, Northeast 
family hide shocking secrets 
during tumultuous times— 
the rise and fall of industry, 
changing mores and folkways,  
and struggles for equal rights. 
Widely read by book clubs 
with a new study guide, 
Asylum prompts discussion 
of social and economic issues 
that remain relevant today. 

Asylum
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IPNE members publish across a wide array of topics and genres. 
Here, browse the latest titles from our member publishers and 

authors. Each listing includes a selection of pricing and distri-
bution information, as well as contact details for direct orders.* 
Whether you are looking for nonfiction titles to help you learn 
new skills or accomplish your goals, or fiction titles to spur your 
imagination, be sure to start your search with the independent 
community. 

IPNE 
Member

Featured Books

IPNE Book List

Asylum 
a dark suspense saga 
Kathryn Orzech 
Dreamwatch Press 

On an innocent day in 1899 while her father 
travels abroad, twelve-year-old Maggie Delito 
unwittingly witnesses a shocking scandal. The 
next morning, she’s dragged from the family 
estate and locked in an asylum, along with the 
shameful secret she didn’t want to know. 

Seventy-five years later Laura Delito inherits 
more than ancestral assets when her prestigious 
family’s mysterious past comes knocking.

Contact: ko.author@gmail.com

Website: dreamwatch.com/dreamwatch-press/

ISBN 9780989226127
$15.95

Finding
A story of an adopted boy who became 
his mothers greatest spiritual teacher

Kim Fuller
Create Space

This vulnerable and touching account highlights 
the interplay between desire and reality, denial 
and acceptance, struggle and enlightenment. As 
the minds of this mother and her extraordinary 
son awaken - Kim’s through her Buddhist 
practice, and Keydell’s through the science of 
neurofeedback - we witness the power of love 
and compassion to overcome even the greatest 
odds.

Contact: kbfphoto@cox.net

Website: kimfullerphotography.com

Distributor: Amazon

ISBN 9781539494157
$17.95
354 pages

Lies of Gold 
Jan Selbourne
Soul Fire Press / Christopher 
Matthews Publishing
Their love affair ended in anger and painful 
consequences. Lady Katherine Ashford has 
guarded a secret through years of abuse. Fighting 
wars and hard living has numbed Julian Ashford. 
Then fate steps in. A traitor is smuggling gold 
across the Channel to Napoleon Bonaparte, 
and Julian is ordered back to Halton Hall and 
Katherine. It’s her secret and the increasing 
danger that rekindle the love they once shared. 
However, nothing could prepare them for the 
devastating betrayal when they finally face the 
mastermind behind this sordid operation.

Contact: jeremy@christophermatthewspub.com

Website: christophermatthewspub.com

Distributor: Ingram 

ISBN 9781945146268
$21.95
344 pages

Silver Lake
Gerard Poulin
Christopher Matthews Publishing

After losing his father, his job and his home, 
Tom’s friend convinces him to take out a huge 
life insurance policy, and together they will fake 
his death. What Tom doesn’t realize is that his 
fiance—the beneficiary—is in on the plan, too, 
and is in league with his lifelong nemesis, Bob 
Faith. With a motive to kill, all Bob needs is the 
opportunity.

Contact: jeremy@christophermatthewspub.com

Website: christophermatthewspub.com

Distributor: Ingram 

ISBN 9781945146244
$16.95
268 pages
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Archangel 
Book 3 of the Angel Blade Series 
Carrie Merrill 
Christopher Matthews Publishing

ISBN 9781938985058
$13.95
303 pages

In this, Book 3 of the exciting Angel Blade Series, 
demon hordes now rule a post-apocalyptic world. 
As the new seraph, Jason is bound to Gideon, 
even though Jason blames him for Nikka’s 
disappearance and the loss of her unborn child. 
Someday, he will kill Gideon or die trying. Until 
then, he must wait and learn all he can about 
being a seraph.

When he sees a vision of Nikka, alive and well, 
Jason is determined to find her despite the 
demons hunting them. 

Contact: jeremy@christophermatthewspub.com

Website: christophermatthewspub.com

Distributor: Ingram

When Your Child Has Lyme 
Disease
A Parent’s Survival Guide 
Sandra Berenbaum, LCSW &  
Dorothy Kupcha Leland
Lyme Literate Press

ISBN 9780996224307
$19.95

Lyme disease can cause puzzling symptoms 
in children and can be difficult to diagnose. 
This book offers practical strategies for finding 
the right medical care, coping with treatment, 
developing effective boundaries with those who 
don’t understand what your family is going 
through, advocating for your child’s educational 
needs and managing day-to-day family life.

Website: www.lymeliteratepress.com

Contact: dorothy.leland@lymeliteratepress.com

Distributor: Ingram, Amazon

The Killing Zone 
The Jim Buchanan Novels Vol. 3 

Felix F. Giordano 
Red Road Publishers 

ISBN  9780990568438
$14.99
292 pages

The Killing Zone, a gritty tale of revenge, 
mayhem, murder, and miracles.

Native American Sheriff Jim Buchanan pursues 
an outlaw motorcycle gang into the wilderness 
of northwestern Montana and confronts an 
unfulfilled Plains Indian prophesy. 

Contact: felix@jbnovels.com

Website: jbnovels.com

Distributor: Amazon

Crowdfunding Basics In 30 
Minutes 
How to use Kickstarter, Indiegogo, and 
other crowdfunding platforms to support 
your entrepreneurial and creative dreams 

Michael J. Epstein 
i30 Media

ISBN 9781939924742 
$11.95
303 pages

Crowdfunding sites such as Kickstarter, 
Indiegogo, and GoFundMe can not only help you 
raise money to fund your idea or cause, they can 
also help establish a community of enthusiastic 
supporters. This crowdfunding book by author 
and crowdfunding expert Michael J. Epstein will 
show you how! 

Contact: ian@in30minutes.com

Website: in30minutes.com

Distributor: i30 Media

While the World Waits 
An Epic World War ll Novel 

D.L.Dickson 
Create Space 

ISBN 9781514352199
$17.75
438 pages

A tale of war, valor, brotherhood, and love, this 
action adventure spans the extraordinary years 
of 1939-1944 and is based on a true incident: the 
massacre of Polish troops and Polish intelligentsia 
in the Katyn Forest of Russian in 1940.

While the World Waits merges fact and fiction 
to weave together the lives of three families of 
different nationalities who learn of this hideous 
secret.They, together with soldiers from the 
D-day landing, find their destiny bound to 
one purpose: to get to Paris and prevent the 
communists’ rise to power. 

Contact: dday44@sbcglobal.net

Website: www.whiletheworldwaits.com

Book Design Made Simple, 
Second Edition 
A step-by-step guide to designing and 
typesetting your own book using Adobe InDesign 

Fiona Raven and Glenna Collett 
12 Pines Press 

ISBN 9780994096920
$59.95
512 pages

2016 IPNE Book of the Year. Book Design Made 
Simple gives authors and small presses the power 
to design professional-looking books, inside and 
out. It’s the only comprehensive book of its kind, 
combining book design principles with step-by-
step instructions using Adobe InDesign—from 
installation through uploading to the printer. It’s 
like a semester of book design and a publishing 
class rolled into one. Also available as an ebook.

Contact: info@bookdesignmadesimple.com

Website: www.BookDesignMadeSimple.com

Distributor: Midpoint Trade Books, Amazon, 
Ingram, Baker & Taylor
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Ware’s Boys of Summer 
The Stories of Seven Major League 
Baseball Players from One Small 
Central Massachusetts Town 
Stephen Robert Katz 
Dog Ear Publishing 
WARE’S BOYS OF SUMMER opens with an 
account of the town’s and region’s rich baseball 
history dating back to the mid-1800s.

The book then chronicles the lives and careers 
of Ware’s seven major-leaguers—from Candy 
Cummings, who invented the curveball and 
played on the first big-league teams in the 1870s, 
to Billy Jo Robidoux, the town’s most recent 
major-leaguer, who hung up his cleats in 1990. 

Contact: katzsr@verizon.net

Website: wwww/stephenrkatz.com

Distributor: amazon.com; barnesandnoble.com; 
Ingram; Baker & Taylor

ISBN 9781457549113
$15.99
246 pages

Trouble By Any Other Name 
Lori L. MacLaughlin 
Book and Sword Publishing 
Tara Triannon is no stranger to trouble. She’s yet 
to find an enemy her skill with a sword couldn’t 
dispatch. But how can she fight one that attacks 
through her dreams?

With her nightmares worsening, Tara seeks 
answers but finds only more questions. Then 
her sister, Laraina, reveals a stunning secret that 
forces Tara to go to the one place Tara’s sworn 
never to return to. Her troubles multiply when 
Jovan Trevillion, the secretive soldier of fortune 
who stole her heart, is mentally tortured by an 
ancient Being intent on bending him to its will. 
And worst of all, the Butcher — the terrifying 
wolf-like assassin she thought she’d killed — 
survived their duel and is hunting her again.

Contact: lmaclaug82@gmail.com

Website: bookandswordpublishing.com

Distributor: Ingram Spark / Lightning Source

ISBN 9781942015024 
$24.99

For the Love of Bill
A Memoir About Living with 
Gusto and Dying with Grace
Elaine M. Shea

This memoir is a celebration of love and life 
within the framework of the dying process. 

Bill Shea, my husband of fifty-one years, lived his 
life with gusto. His motto was, “Plan your work 
and work your plan.” When he was diagnosed 
with terminal cancer at the age of seventy-seven, 
he had to find a way to work a plan he had never 
planned on. Instead of gusto, he chose grace.   
An inspiring journey for those living with a loved 
one’s demise.

Contact: elaine.bill@verizon.net.

Distributor: The Book Rack, 781-646-2665

ISBN 9781937228040
$15.00 
( all proceeds go the the  
Bill Shea Memorial Library.)

217 pages

Lady, Thy Name Is Trouble 
Lori L. MacLaughlin 
Book and Sword Publishing 
Trouble is Tara Triannon’s middle name. As 
swords for hire, Tara and her sister Laraina 
thrive on the danger. But a surprise invasion 
throws them into chaos... and trouble on a whole 
new level. Pursued by the Butcher, a terrifying 
assassin more wolf than man, Tara and Laraina 
must get a prince marked for death and a young, 
inept sorceress to safety. There’s only one 
problem - eluding the Butcher has never been 
done. 

Contact: lmaclaug82@gmail.com

Website: bookandswordpublishing.com

Distributor: Ingram Spark / Lightning Source 

ISBN 9781942015000
$16.50
392 pages

Islands of Time
Barbara Kent Lawrence
Maine Authors Publishing
When Rebecca Granger falls in love with Ben 
Bunker she is only fourteen.  In 1958 a summer 
girl from away is not allowed to love a year-
round boy, son of a fisherman in Downeast 
Maine, and yet she does.  When her father dies, 
loss and anger overpower her and she commits 
a sin, terrible as the time, that almost destroys 
her.  She hides from her life in fantasies until she 
returns to Maine as an adult, and struggles to 
come to terms with the past.

Contact: bkl@barbaralawrence.com

Website: www.barbaralawrence.com

Distributor: Maine Authors Publishing

ISBN 9781633810716
$16.95
224 pages

Other Island: Ben’s Story
Barbara Kent Lawrence
Maine Authors Publishing
In “Islands of Time,” Becky Granger, the daughter 
of a prominent New York family visiting Maine 
for the summer, told her story about falling in 
love with Ben Bunker, an islander from a family 
of Maine fishermen Now, in the sequel, Ben tells 
his side of the story. Ben’s account deepens our 
understanding of the characters and events in 
“Islands of Time” but stands as a compelling 
story on its own. Ben, now a fisherman and 
marine biologist, also shares his experience and 
perspective on the changing fisheries of the Gulf 
of Maine and Georges Bank.

Contact: bkl@barbaralawrence.com

Website: www.barbaralawrence.com

Distributor: Maine Authors Publishing

ISBN 9781633810969
$16.95
210 pages
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Look Up! 
It’s Daniel, our environmental superhero 
kid-in-a-kilt, out saving the planet, and he  
can’t wait to “McFly” onto your bookshelf! 
Earthdate for official publication is Sept. 
15! Includes activity guide for kids. 

The Mystical Magical Abracadabracal Daniel 
McDougal McDouglas McFly  

Sheryl Davis, author 
Eric Summers, illustrator 

Pierce Press/Gigglequick Books 
ISBN: 9780996097505 

$18.95; 38 pages 
Distributed by PiercePress.com and Ingram 

An early reader and read-to book 

I HEARD YOUR DOG DIED: 
Imaginings for Those Who Have 
Lost a Pet 
Bonnie Kreitler
illus. by Carole Ohl
Rambling Dog Publications LLC 
When a youngster stands helplessly by as a car 
hits the family dog, a caring neighbor reaches 
into memories to imagine life as a Big Play. 
Together, the pair gently explores blame and 
guilt, ghosts and animal souls, honoring and 
letting go. Their story may forever change how 
you feel when an animal companion leaves your 
life.

Contact: speak@ramblingdog.com

Website: www.ramblingdog.com

Distributor: Thomson-Shore; Ingram;  
Baker & Taylor

ISBN 97809970657-4 
$15.95
96 pages

Daisy Mae Finds Her 
Way
Catherine Gibson & 
Michael LaChance
For Children With Love 
Publications 
Endorsed by Actress, Betty White. 

When friends encounter a scrawny 
stray dog, Maria sees it as dirty while 
Renee sees it as  needing help and 
love. This multi-layered story delivers 
messages about bullying, abuse and 
loving actions that make a difference 
and will inspire valuable conversation 
with young readers and their families.

Contact: cathy.forchildren@gmail.com

Website:  forchildrenwithlove.com

Distributor: Ingram, Baker & Taylor

ISBN 978-0-983122166 
$15.95

Visit us at IPNE.org for more information
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NEW RELEASES

 

           

BOOK EDITING   ●   PUBLISHING ADVICE 
  BOOK PROPOSALS    ●   CRITIQUES 

 
        KATE VICTORY HANNISIAN 
WWW.BLUEPENCILCONSULTING.COM 

 

 

           

BOOK EDITING   ●   PUBLISHING ADVICE 
  BOOK PROPOSALS    ●   CRITIQUES 

 
        KATE VICTORY HANNISIAN 
WWW.BLUEPENCILCONSULTING.COM 

 

 

           

BOOK EDITING   ●   PUBLISHING ADVICE 
  BOOK PROPOSALS    ●   CRITIQUES 

 
        KATE VICTORY HANNISIAN 
WWW.BLUEPENCILCONSULTING.COM 

 

In Solo Time
$15.99 Paperback ISBN: 978-1-893035-67-6
$6.99 e-Book ISBN: 978-1-893035-71-3
Pub Date: 9/20/17
Subject: Mystery/Amateur Sleuth

Avenir Roman

Death of a  
Scam Artist
$15.99 Paperback ISBN: 978-1-893035-38-6
$6.99 e-Book ISBN: 978-1-893035-72-0
Pub Date: 8/15/16
Subject: Cozy/Geezer-lit Mystery

E N C I R C L E P U B . C O M

Severed
VL Towler 

Finalist in First Fiction, 
Phillis Wheatley  

Book Awards,  
Harlem Book Fair, 2016.

ISBN: 978-0-9968772-1-3 
$17.99 paperback

978-0-9968772-0-6
$6.99 ebook

www.severedanovel.com

Featuring: 
Gigglequick Books, Peeragogy Books, DayTripper Books
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News and Views

You know you need a book designer, right? 
That is the person who will make your book 
stand out and help you through many of the 
steps toward publishing success. 

Here are some ways to prepare your book—
and yourself—so you can work in a happy col-
laboration with this very important member of 
your production team:

• Have your book professionally edited. 
• Be ready to describe your audience and the 

tone or feeling that you want your book to 
convey.

• Inform your designer up front whether 
you want print and/or ebook versions. The 
design process is a bit different for each. 

• Hire the same designer for your cover and 
your interior. A nice, harmonious transi-
tion from the cover to the pages of your 
book will enhance the reader’s experience.

• Prepare your manuscript for design by 
deleting any styling you have added, such 
as boxes, color type, fancy heading styles, 
or notes to yourself. Delete any “Smart Art” 
or pictures you picked up from Word, as 
they interfere with the layout process. 

• Be ready to hand over a separate file for 

Working with your 
book designer

each and every image in your book. Also, 
name your image files using a numbering 
system such as “Chapter1_Image1, Chap-
ter1_Image2,” or “figure 01, figure02.” This 
not only saves the designer a lot of time and 
confusion but also helps you determine if 
everything is in the proper order.

• Provide images in as high resolution as pos-
sible and make sure you have permission to 
use each one. 

Remember, your designer’s time equals your 
money. Anything you can do to make his or her 
job easier will turn your work together into a 
rewarding experience and give your book a bet-
ter chance for success. 

Author Glenna Collett retired from book design after 
a 42-year career in the Boston area, and is co-author 
of the 2016 IPNE Book of the Year, Book Design Made 
Simple. She is a guest lecturer in the graphic design 
department at Framingham State University.
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Getting 
the Best 
from  
Beta 
Readers

by Kate Hannisian
Blue Pencil Consulting

Authors know the feeling of working 
alone to draft a manuscript – to para-
phrase Joseph Conrad, “We write, as we 

dream – alone.” However, those of us working 
in independent publishing know that it takes a 
village to publish a book, and beta readers can 
be key members of an author’s publishing vil-
lage. Like beta testers for computer software, 
beta readers offer feedback on early versions of 
your work that can help you improve the book 
during the revision process and make for a bet-
ter published product.

Beta readers will often provide feedback at 
no charge in exchange for the chance to share 
their topical or industry expertise, or because 
they are fans of you and/or your genre. Beta 
readers are not a substitute for engaging the 
services of a professional editor; however, 
they are a valuable complement to an editor’s 
perspective.

Good beta readers (like good editors and 
good proofreaders) are worth their weight in 
gold, as they can see holes or excesses that you 
may easily overlook because you’ve been too 
close to your work for too long. You hope the 
ideal version of your book made it from your 
brain to the page, but did it? You certainly must 
be willing to make that assessment yourself, 
but it’s better-informed when you have input 
from careful beta readers.

Engage your beta readers once you have a 
solid draft. One fiction writer I know sends her 

third draft to her first two beta readers, who are 
asked whether the story works for them, if the 
plot has emotional truth and resonance, if it 
makes sense, and if the characters work as writ-
ten. She’ll then incorporate their suggestions 
as appropriate. After another round of revision, 
she’ll send the manuscript to two different beta 
readers for their feedback, and then does her 
final rounds of revision.

Depending on your book’s genre and top-
ic, you might enlist beta readers with specific 
expertise, or a specific genre preference. A cli-
ent sent her non-fiction manuscript to a large 
group of beta readers who work in her field 
and asked them for their candid feedback on 
how her manuscript handled her controversial 
topic. She said the feedback, both positive and 
negative, helped her create the strongest book 
she could.

To get the best from your beta readers, ask 
for specific feedback. If you want feedback on 
whether the story arc makes sense or the sup-
porting characters feel three-dimensional, ask! 
Don’t just say, “Could you read this and tell me 
what you think?” Instead, tell them (politely) 
that you aren’t looking for corrections to gram-
mar and punctuation (that comes later, and 
usually is up to you and your editor), but that 
you’d like them to answer specific questions. 
Is this working as a novel? Does this character 
ring true? Do you see any plot holes? If some-
thing isn’t working for you, what is it? Or, for 
non-fiction, ask if your arguments and points 
follow logically, or if there’s a key aspect of your 
topic that’s missing.

Finally, be good to your betas – give them 
a nod in the acknowledgments, and remember 
that small gifts never go amiss.

Kate Victory Hannisian, owner of Blue Pencil 
Consulting, is a writer and editor who helps clients 
with projects ranging from books to blogs. She has 
a background in business journalism, and a BA in 
English Literature and Speech Communications 
from Boston College. An affiliated faculty member 
at Emerson College, she teaches courses on book 
publishing and copyediting. More info at www.
bluepencilconsulting.com.
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30,000+ readers  
depend on  

Foreword Reviews  
to discover books  

from indie presses. 
Make sure they  

see yours.

East Coast:  
Stacy Price 
 stacy@forewordreviews.com

Midwest:  
Tory Abel  
tory@forewordreviews.com

West Coast:  
Ilyssa Wesche  
ilyssa@forewordreviews.com 

Please contact us today to get involved in our next issue.

®
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Reviews:  
The Lifeblood of 
the Indie Publisher
by Seth Dellon, ForeWord Reviews
 

As consumers, we rely on product reviews, 
star ratings, like, and whatever other 
superlative different platforms use to tell 

us “this is good.” As business-people, we know 
that reviews can be used as tools to reach spe-
cific audiences, and in the case of books, that 
includes a large swath covering book buyers, 
trade, and consumers. Soliciting reviews takes 
time and resources. To help you decide where 
you might want to allocate those, here’s a cheat 
sheet describing three popular types of reviews, 
how to get them, and how to use them:

Trade Reviews: Trade reviews come from 
entities that specifically serve the trade--
meaning librarians, booksellers, agents, etc.--
rather than consumers. Trade reviewers typi-
cally review books months before they release 
(with some exceptions) so that they can have 
their reviews used by book buyers who need 
to have copies available on release day. Most 
trade review sources syndicate their reviews 
to industry partners that also serve the trade 
(think Ingram, where librarians go to purchase 
books, and where they can read trade reviews 
while they do so). Trade outlets include Fore-
word Reviews, Kirkus, BookList, Library Jour-
nal, Publishers Weekly and more. All accept 
books for editorial review, and some, includ-
ing Foreword and Kirkus, have separate fee-
for-review options.

Professional Reviews: These are the peo-
ple that are often referred to as critics. From 
the New York Times, to the AV Club, these 
are media companies that serve consumers 
with any number of different coverage, includ-
ing books. There are obviously book-specific 

outlets that fall into this category, like The 
Millions or Literary Hub.

Reader Reviews: These seem self-explanato-
ry on the surface, but it can cover a whole slew 
of reviews. Whether soliciting a review from 
your mom before the book releases, an Ama-
zon customer after the book releases, or J.K 
Rowling for a pull quote, each reader serves 
a specific purpose for you as a creator and to 
anyone who might want to read your book.
Each type of review outlet has their own specif-
ic submission guidelines, so make sure you’re 
meeting them every time you send a book. 
Regardless of the type of reviews you focus on, 
there are a few key moves to make to ensure 
you’re getting the most of your reviews. First, 
make sure everyone knows about your highest 
profile reviews. You can do that by citing it on 
your book’s jacket (whether a direct quote, or 
something as simple as “Starred Review from 
Foreword Reviews”). Assuming your book is 
for sale anywhere, you can also add the review 
to your book’s metadata (the different com-
ponents of data--from the title, author, and 
ISBN, to the description, genre, and reviews) 
so that the review shows up in each retailer’s/
wholesaler’s database as being part of your 
book’s information.

Seth Dellon is the Associate Publisher of Fore-
word Reviews and an incoming board member 
of the Independent Book Publisher’s Association. 
He’s spent the last decade in publishing support-
ing authors and publishers at places like Publish-
ers Weekly, and the American Collective Stand/
Combined Book Exhibit. Seth is also a co-founder 
of the online rights network PubMatch. He lives 
in the Hudson Valley with his wife and daughter 
who is named after a Harry Potter character.

Visit us at
IPNE.org

for more information  
on the nuts and bolts of  
the publishing process.
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Put IBPA  
in  
Your  
Corner

By Angela Bole

CEO, Independent Book Publishers Assn.

The Independent Book Publishers Associ-
ation (IBPA) has been championing inde-
pendent publishers big and small, self 

and otherwise, since 1983. That’s over 30 years 
of advocating for indie voices in the traditional 
publishing industry. Over this time, we’ve seen 
a thing or two.

Recent changes in the publishing industry, 
for example, have created enormous opportu-
nities for self-published authors. It’s now pos-
sible to produce a professional quality book 
outside of the Big 5 conglomerates. Unfortu-
nately, however, this opportunity has come at 
the cost of a deepening divide between how tra-
ditionally published and self-published authors 
are treated. Too often, IBPA has noticed a bias 
against self-published authors, independent 
publishers, and hybrid presses when it comes 
to choosing titles or authors for review consid-
eration, book award contests, association mem-
berships, and inclusion on independent book-
store shelves.

There is no reason for this bias. While it’s 
true that not all books are created equal, when 
they are its important that the industry treats 
them as such.

That’s why IBPA’s Advocacy Committee 
recently published an Industry Standards Check-
list for a Professionally Published Book – a two-
page document developed to support indepen-
dent publishers and self-published authors, but 

also to urge an industry in flux to acknowledge 
that books ought to be judged on their sub-
stance rather than their business model. 

If used appropriately, the checklist gives 
both authors and book industry professionals 
an at-a-glance method by which to gauge the 
professional presentation of a book. The goal is 
that the checklist becomes a future guide that 
reviewers, contests, membership associations, 
and bookstores turn to when deciding which 
authors merit consideration.

You can download the checklist here: 
ibpa-online.org/standardschecklist 

A couple weeks ago, I had the privilege of 
discussing the checklist with other industry 
organizations during BookExpo in New York 
City. I met with the American Booksellers Asso-
ciation, the Authors Guild, Publishers Weekly, 
Foreword Reviews, and many more. I’m glad to 
say the reception was warm. The industry pro-
fessionals paying attention know they’re miss-
ing quality books by using gatekeeping tactics 
attached to business models, they just haven’t 
figured out how to consider these books with-
out opening the flood gate to unprofessional-
ly produced content, as well. They seemed to 
appreciate that the checklist is a needed first 
step toward figuring this all out.

IBPA’s Call to Action

Today’s independent publishers and self-pub-
lished authors represent a diverse array of 
voices and backgrounds, often speaking about 

Did you know IPNE members save  
$30 on their annual IBPA membership?  

For most IPNE members, this brings  
IBPA membership to only $99 per year. 

Visit http://www.ibpa-online.org/general/
register_member_type.asp and use  
Coupon Code “IPNE” at checkout.
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specialized issues that are marginalized by 
larger presses, often because their books are 
being judged on its business model and not 
on what matters—which is the content of the 
books. Just as publishers, self or otherwise, are 
responsible for producing books that adhere 
to industry standards, the book industry as a 
whole is responsible for creating an environ-
ment that allows for equal evaluation of all pub-
lished works.

You can join IBPA in its pledge to help reduce 
bias against independently published books by 
signing on in support our Industry Standards 
Checklist for a Professionally Published Book. 
Please visit ibpa-online.org/standardschecklist 
for more information.

Angela Bole is chief executive officer of the Inde-
pendent Book Publishers Association (IBPA), the 
largest book publishing association in the U.S. 

serving independent publishers and self-published 
authors. IBPA’s mission is to lead and serve the 
independent publishing community through advo-
cacy, education, and tools for success. IBPA’s vision 
is a world where every independent publisher has 
the tools and knowledge needed to professionally 
engage in all aspects of the publishing industry.

Prior to joining IBPA, Angela served two years 
as deputy executive director of the Book Industry 
Study Group (BISG), an organization that fosters 
conversation and consensus across all sectors of the 
book business. Before that, she served two years as 
BISG’s associate director and two years as its mar-
keting and communications manager.

Angela holds a Masters of Science in Book Pub-
lishing from New York University and currently 
serves on the board of directors for the Book Indus-
try Study Group. She lives in Redondo Beach, Cal-
ifornia where she rides her bike to work as often as 
possible.

We owe our country’s  
natural beauty to the  
First Foresters.
In 2005, six tattered blue 
boxes were unearthed in 
the Library of Congress’s 
Pinchot Collection in 
Washington D.C. Inside 
were 5,000 pages of let-
ters describing the work 
of early resource conser-
vation professionals. The 
letters were labeled simply 
“The Old Timers.” The let-
ters, penned between the 

years 1937–1941 by the first class of American Forest 
Rangers to serve under President Theodore Roosevelt 
and first Chief of the U.S.Forest Service Gifford Pinchot, 
offered a mirror to the America we once were, and an 
optimistic guidebook for the road ahead.

These narratives tell of extreme hardship, fearless 
struggle, confrontations with cattlemen, miners, log-
gers, and the challenges of turning confrontations into 
cooperation and gratitude. It wasn’t an easy life by any 
means, but to these men and women, a life of service 
was the best life they could imagine. To a one, they were 
grateful for the chance to live a meaningful life in a time 
of struggle.

bibigaston.com

1918 
The Great Pandemic - A Novel
David Cornish, MD
davidcornishbooks
Written by a doctor, 1918 is a rigorously 
re searched and accurate historical novel 
about the world’s worst pandemic. The 
story is seen through the eyes of Dr. Edward 
Noble, an army major and infectious disease 
sub-specialist, who detects an influenza 
strain that is an unprecedented global 
threat. Noble desperately struggles against 
both medical and political obstacles, as 
the microbial horror advances. The actual 
medical literature of the time, plus real 
personal accounts of the pandemic, are used 
to put the reader in the mind of this early 
twentieth century physician. 

ISBN 9781482687156
$27
767 pages

DAVIDCORNISHBOOKS.COM

ISBN: 978-0997216202  $23.00
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Daisy Mae Finds Her Way
Catherine Gibson & Michael LaChance
Endorsed by Actress, Betty White. When friends 
encounter a scrawny stray dog, Maria sees it as dirty 
while Renee sees it as needing help and love. This multi-
layered story delivers messages about bullying, abuse 
and loving actions that make a difference and will 
inspire valuable conversation with young readers and 
their families.

ISBN 978-0-983122166              $15.95

forchildrenwithlove.com

For Children With Love Publications
cathy.forchildren@gmail.com

Avenir Roman

ENCIRCLEPUB.C OM

“Take a Colorado mountain community, mix in 
a struggling rock shop, a female amateur sleuth, 
two escaping donkeys, a disappearing body, add 
a dash of small town intrigue, sprinkle with a cast 
of shady suspects, and you have the ingredients for 
a delicious mystery: Stone Cold Dead (Rock Shop 
Mysteries #1) by Catherine Dilts.”

~Mike Befeler, author of the  
Paul Jacobson Geezer-lit Mystery Series

ISBN: 9781893035348
Paperback $16.99 

ISBN: 9781893035645
Paperback $16.99 

ISBN: 9781893035652
Paperback $16.99 

Coming Soon

ISBN-13: 9780998583303                      $22.00

Available for Pre-Order Now

www.messagerain.com

A Man Wearing a Dress
by Glenn C Koenig
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Publishers
Applewood Books 

Sue  Cabezas 
Phil  Zuckerman 
applewoodbooks.com

Barking Planet Productions 
Robert  McCarty

Bauhan Publishing 
Sarah  Bauhan 
bauhanpublishing.com

Bear Pond Books 
Samantha  Kolber 
bearpondbooks.com

Bluefish River Press 
David  Pallai 
bluefishriverpress.com

Brithe Publishing 
Jason  Davis 
brithe-publishing.com

By Light Unseen Media 
Inanna  Arthen 
bylightunseenmedia.com

Candlemark & Gleam 
Athena  Andreadis 
candlemarkandgleam.com

Castle Press, LLC. 
Mandi  Castle

Christopher Matthews Publishing 
Jeremy J. Soldevilla 
christophermatthewspub.com

Dark Ink Press 
Katherine  Anderson 
darkink-press.com

Davanti & Vine Press 
Dawn  Hoffman 
dmargarethoffman.com

David R. Godine, publisher 
David R. Godine 
godine.com

Derry Public Library 
Cara  Barlow

Encircle Publications 
Cynthia  Brackett-Vincent
Devin  McGuire
Eddie  Vincent 
encirclepub.com

Fictional Cafe 
Jack B Rochester 
fictionalcafe.com

Green Writers Press 
Dede  Cummings 
greenwriterspress.com

i30 Media Corporation 
Ian  Lamont 
in30minutes.com

Images from the Past 
Tordis Ilg Isselhardt 
magesfromthepast.com

Inkspokes Media LLC 
Nelson  Suit 
inkspokes.com

MarchMedia LLC Publishing 
Margot  Zalkind Mayor 
ArcherMayor.com

Michaelmas Press 
Pamela Johnson Fenner 
michaelmaspress.com

North Country Press 
Patricia  Newell 
northcountrypress.com

Northland Publishing Company 
J. Everett  Prewitt 
Sondra  George 
eprewitt.com

Ormus Publishing 
Michelle  Burinskas
Christopher  Raymond 
ormuspublishing.com

Our Golden Hour 
Maung  Nyeu 
ourgoldenhour.org

Peter E. Randall Publisher 
Deidre  Randall 
perpublisher.com

Pierce Press 
Charlotte Ruth Pierce 
piercepress.com

Piscataqua Press 
Tom  Holbrook 
piscataquapress.com

Plaidswede Pubishing Co. 
George  Geers 
plaidswede.com

Quintus-Hyperion Press 
Gregory  Long 
Quintus-Hyperion.com

Rambling Dog Publications LLC 
Bonnie  Kreitler 
ramblingdog.com

Red Chair Press LLC 
Keith  Garton 
redchairpress.com

RiverVision Press 
Jim  Baumer 
jimbaumer.com

Rootstock Publishing 
Stephen  McArthur 
rootstockpublishing.com

Satya House 
Julie  Murkette 
satyahouse.com

Spinner Publications, Inc. 
Susan  Grace 
spinnerpub.com

Spring Street Publishing 
Joseph  Hall

Thistle Hill Publications 
Jack  Crowl 
thistlehillpub.com

TidePool Press 
Dany  Pelletier 
tidepoolpress.com

Vermont Press 
Sara  Jones 
VermontPress.org

White Wave Press 
Elizabeth  Lorayne 
whitewavepressbooks.com 

Our Members
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WoodstockArts 
Weston  Blelock 
woodstockarts.com

Publishers/Authors
3 Petal Books 

Joyce Shor  Johnson
3petal.com

12 Pines Press  
Glenna  Collett  
BookDesignMadeSimple.com

Bar Nothing Books  
Ruth K. Porter 
barnothingbooks.com

Barking Planet Productions 
Robert J. McCarty  
planetofthedogs.net

Book & Sword Publishing  
Lori L MacLaughlin  
lorilmaclaughlin.com

Branches & Ink Press  
Beth  Teliho  
bethteliho.me

Brian Ditchek, author  
Brian M Ditchek  
brianditchek@wordpress.com

Bruce Jones Design  
Bruce  Jones  
brucejonesdesign.com

Claire & Samuel  Cabot 

Marilynn  Carter 

Cottey House Press  
Barbara  Morrison  
cotteyhousepress.com

Cranky Pants Publishing  
Stephen  Sanzo  
crankypantspublishing.com

Curiosity Books  
Kameel  Nasr  
kameelnasr.com

David Chase 

Deep Waters Press  
Nicole  Daphnis  
Harold C. Lyon  
deepwaterspress.com

Dividends Press  
Felice  Cohen  
felicecohen.com

Doggie Investigation Gang, DIG  
John Bulens 
Kara  Lynch 

Janet  Puglisi  
Shara Puglisi Katsos 
shapuglisi.wix.com 
doggieinvestigationgang

Elda M. Dawber  
Elda M Dawber  
eldamdawber.com

Elizabeth Samit Books  
Elizabeth  Samit  
elizabethsamitbooks.com

Elm Grove Press  
Ruth Whipple Crocker  
elmgrovepress.org

Entropy Press  
Rachael L. McIntosh  
rachaellmcintosh.com

Erato Publishing  
Frances S Brown  
eratopublishing.com

Katherine  Evans 

FisherDawg  
Lisa L. Phillips  
fisherdawg.com

Florida Kids Press  
Jane R. Wood  
janewoodbooks.com

For Children with Love Publications 
Catherine  Gibson  
ForChildrenWithLove.com

Gray Crow Press  
Peter  Felsenthal 

Hannah R. Goodman  
Hannah R Goodman  
hannahrgoodman.com

Heart Path Press  
Cheryl  Wilfong  
meditativegardener.com

Heartwood Press  
Lynn  Levine  
heartwoodpress.com

Helpingwords  
Kathy  Brodsky  
kathybrodsky.com

Hidden Angel Company  
Juliet A Wright  
hiddenangel.net

Independent Author  
Florence H Bennett  
flobelbenauthor.com

Inimitable Press  
VL  Towler  
severedanovel.com

Inspirit by design  
Jeanne  Street  
jeannestreet.com

Interrobang Books  
LJ  Cohen  
ljcohen.net

Juiceboxartists Press  
Deborah  Bluestein 
juiceboxartists.com

Kids Yoga Stories LLC  
Giselle  Shardlow  
kidsyogastories.com

Kiltumper Close Press  
Kathryn  Guare  
kathrynguare.com

Kirschstone Books  
Marina  Kirsch  
kirschstonebooks.com

Linda Smigaj Books  
Linda Joyce Smigaj 
flyonthewallseries.com

Linden Park Publishers, Ltd 
Michael  Dutton  
lindenparkpublishers.com

Long Trail Press  
Jack Lawrence Mayer  
longtrailpress.com

Longwood Publishing  
Heather  Bruhl  
longwoodpublishing.com

Lyme Literate Press  
Dorothy  Leland  
lymeliteratepress.com

Magic Hill Press  
Bill Howard Schubart  
schubart.com/author

Northbranch Stories  
Deborah  Bogart 

Octavia Randolph  
Octavia  Randolph  
octavia.net

Octopus & Elephant Books 
Loren  Walker  
lorenwalker.net

OmicronWorld Entertainment - 
Fahrenheit Books  
Jason J Marchi  
omicronworld.com

On Point, Inc.  
Marie C Taylor  
doggywalks.com
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Ormus Publishing  
William G Cordaro  
ormuspublishing.com

Owl King Publishing  
Ethan  Rappaport  
owlking.com

Portlandia Press  
Joanne  Lannin  
findingawaytoplay.com

Preston Publishing House  
Cynthia Irene Hagan-Kallai 
cikayli.com

Puppy Tales, LLC  
Lauren E. Kelley 
TuggiethePatriotPup.com

Puzzle Mountain Digital  
Steven  Greffenius  
puzzlemtn.com

Renegade Press  
Debbi  Mack  
debbimack.com

Richard A. Bolt  

Romagnoli Publications  
Maureen S. Romagnoli  
romagnoli-publications.com

SCM Publishing Co.  
Melissa  Mowry  
one-mother-to-another.com

SDP Publishing  
Bette  Lischke SDPPublishing.com

Elaine M. Shea 

Station Road Press  
Roberta A. Harold 

Stillwater River Publications 
Herb  Weiss  
herbweiss.com

Strong Voices Publishing  
Thea  Iberall  
strongvoicespublishing.com

Susan Kapuscinski Gaylord 
susangaylord.com

Symmetry Press LLC  
Kenneth  Schwarz  
symmetrypress.com

Tamstales  
Theresa  Schimmel  
tamstales.net

The Fictional Cafe©  
Mike  Mavilia  
fictionalcafe.com

theabc101.com  
Anastasia  Antoniou  
theabc101.com

Touching Home Publishing  
Melissa  Ludtke  
touchinghomeinchina.com

Warrior Echidna  
Jeanne E Rogers  
warriorechidna.blogspot.com 

West Ridge Farm Publishing  
Sandra J Howell 
westridgefarmpublishing.com

WestRidge Farm Publishing  
Sandra J Howell  
westridgefarmpublishing.com 

Authors
Ellen B Alden 

ellenalden.com

Barbara Kent Lawrence 
barbaralawrence.com

Katherine  Spada Basto

Bibi  Gaston

BJ Knapp 
bjknapp.com

Mary Jane Condon Bohlen

Brewster River Press 
William Lee McKone 
vermontsirishrebel.com

Beth M Caruso 
oneofwindsor.com

Linda  Carvelli 
lindacarvelli.com

Richard  Cass

Champlain College Publishing 
Tim  Brookes 
endangeredalphabets.com

Chuck  Veit 
chuckveitbooks.com

Jack  Coey

Diane  Mikan (dba Dickson) 
whiletheworldwaits.com

Deborah Ann Davis 
DeborahAnnDAavis.com

Leah  DeCesare 
leahdecesare.com

Amy  DeLuca 
amypatrickbooks.com

David James DeWitt 
handwritingconnectionsct.
wordpress.com

Diversity Is a Verb 
Gina  Humber 
ginahumber.com

Dreamschooner Press 
Rick  Felty 
tabithafink.com

Judith  Dreyer 
judithdreyer.com

Karen Beukema Einstein

Bob  Englehart 
bobenglehart.com

Fine Arts Press 
Edward L. Rubin 
fineartspress.com

Forza Press 
Valerie  Giglio 
valeriegiglio.com

Kenneth William Garlick 
kwgarlick.com

Michael  Grunder

Karen Marie Gustafson

Her Raven Domain Productions 
Christine L. Frost 
herravendomain.com

Shel  Horowitz 
frugalmarketing.com/publishers.
shtml

Paul A. Janson 
pauljanson.com

Jonathan F Brookes 
jonathanbrookes.com

JB Novels 
Felix Frederick Giordano 
jbnovels.com

Jessica L Gervais 
JessicaLGervais.com

JM Publishing 
Mary Buechler Janson 
pauljanson.com

Joan Wright Mularz

Joshua Tree Interactive 
Jack B. Rochester 
fictionalcafe.com

Sheryl  Kaleo 

Our Members
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Maria  Kamoulakou-Marangoudakis 
skycloudcity.com

Stephen R. Katz 
stephenrkatz.com

Kim Fuller Photography  
Kim  Fuller  
kimfullerphotography.com

Kelly  Kittel 

Laughing Moon Publishing 
Terri  Giuliano Long 
tglong.com

Caroline  Lee  
maxzyne.com

Lords Hill 
Colleen  Bruce 
lordshillmaggiemiller.com

Eric  Mancini 
eamannwriter.com

Carl  Marangoudakis 

Mariana Llanos Books 
Mariana  Llanos 
marianallanos.com

Marrero Illustrations 
Carla Ann Marrero 
marreroillustrations.com

Max Health Press 
Anne  Sarkisian  
toxicstaple.com

Message Rain  
Glenn C. Koenig 
messagerain.com

Casey  Morley 
caseymorley.com       
crawlingout.com

New Hampshire Writing Project 
B. Scott Andersen 
bsandersen.com

Kathryn  Orzech 
dreamwatch.com/KO-Books

Outskirts Press 
Timothy  Ackerman 
outskirtspress.com/thesafehouse

Panntree Press 
Portia  Little 
portialittle.com

Parkers Mill Publishing 
Lowell H. Press 
thekingdomofthesunandmoon.com

Roberta  Paul 
henry-lola.com

Jane C Perkins 
janecperkins.com

D.R.  Perry 
drperryauthor.com

Pete  Conrad 
suicidalflower.com

Brian  Power

J.R.  Quirk

Amy  Rachiele 
amyrachiele.com

Irena  Stanic Rasin

Amy  Ray 
writeramyray.com

Red Moon Writing 
Ann Marie Monzione 
redmoonwriting.com

Redding Press 
Mary S. Mahony 
reddingpress.com

Return of the Buffalo 
Sheryl  Davis

Martha  Reynolds 
MarthaReynoldsWrites.com

Kathleen  Rowe 
explorethecharles.com

Mary  Rowen

Salomon LLC 
Marie Ange Diaz-Cervo 
angiediazcervo.com

Gail  Schilling

Shannon O’Connor

Sighthound Press 
C. Michael Lance 
CM-Lance.com

Sparkie Allison 
sparkieallison.wix.com/drspark

Spiritual Web Communications, LLC 
Linda  McCracken

S  Stephanie 
SStephanie.com

Stillwater River Publications 
Steven R. Porter 
StillwaterPress.com

Stories of Yesteryear 
Stephen Douglas Brown

Gayle H. Swift 
gaylehswift.com

Sydney  Strand 
sydneystrand.com

The Gods of War: Boxing Essays 
Springs  Toledo

The Permanente Medical Group 
David  Cornish, MD 
davidcornishbooks.com

Touching Home in China 
Julie  Mallozzi 
touchinghomeinchina.com

Truax 
Tammi  Truax 
aintiawriter.blogspot.com

University of Vermont Department of 
Anesthesiology 
Joseph  Kreutz

Vanessa Paniccia 
Vanessa  Paniccia 
princessbingbong.com

Variety Arts Press 
Reginald W. Bacon 
VarietyArtsPress.com

VPF Books 
Victoria  Ford

Westridgefarmpublishing 
Courtney  Vail

White Dharma LTD 
Denise D Price 
ThePopUpBook.com

Gail A Whitmore 
gawhitmore.com

Whole Sky Books 
Phyllis  Edgerly Ring 
phyllisedgerlyring.wordpress.com

Wizard’s Mark Press 
Kerry  Doherty 
ThomasHollandBooks.com

Sean Fay  Wolfe 
sfaywolfe.com

Writers Business School 
Mellisa  Sherlin 
writersbusinessschool.com

You can Do Astronomy LLC 
Noreen  Grice  
youcandoastronomy.com

Vendor 

Aspasia  Arvanitis 
Artist 

Our Members
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Barbara  Murphy 
EndNote Indexing 
endnoteindexing.com

Brian  Jud 
The Association of Publishers for 
Special Sales 
bookapss.org

Carol  Chesney Hess 
Women’s Book Coach & Editor 
CarolChesneyHess.com

Cate  Barr 
Designer

Chris  Shore 
McNaughton & Gunn Inc.

Claire  Benedict 
Bear Pond Books 
bearpondbooks.com

David  Stirling 
Bookbuilders of Boston 
bbboston.org

Gordon S. McClellan 
DartFrog Books 
dartfrogbooks.com

HF Group 
Paul  Parisi 
Margaret  Parisi 
acmebinding.com

Ingram Content Group  
Nathan  Pabst  
Nancy  Stosik 
Jenny  Putnam 
J. Putnam Design 
jputnamdesign.com

Jessica  Reino 
Author Coaching & Editing 
jessicareino.me/

Jill  Cofsky 
Jill Cofsky, Voice Actor 
jillcofskyvoice.com

Joe G McLellan 
The Maple Press/Maple Logistics 
Solutions 
maplepress.com

John  Rodzvilla 
Emerson Publishing Program 
emerson.edu/writing-literature-
publishing/contact-us

Joshua  Bodwell 
Maine Writers & Publishers 
Alliance 
mainewriters.org

Kate  Victory Hannisian 
Blue Pencil Consulting 
bluepencilconsulting.com

Laura  Williams 
Good Inklings 
goodinklings.com

Marc  Paquin 
Friesens Inc

Margaret  Parisi 
HFGroup

Mary  Blaxland 
Illustrator

Michelle  Ollie 
Center for Cartoon Studies 
cartoonstudies.org

Monica  Bernstein

Nathan  Pabst 
Ingram Content GroupIngramSpark 
ingramspark.com  
ingramcontent.com

Pat  McCurdy-Crescimanno 
The Donohue Group, Inc. 
dgiinc.com

Paul  Griffin 
ABC, Adoption & Me: A 
Multicultural Picture Book 
facebook.com/pages/Spikes-
Designs/151930594873790

Rona  Gofstein 
Writers Business School 
writersbusinessschool.com

Sandy  Scott 
Galaxy Bookshop 
galaxybooks.com

Seth  Dellon 
Foreword Reviews 
forewordreviews.com

Stephanie  Franzosa 
Freelance Proofeader and Copy 
Editor

Steve  Carter 
Frog Story Records 
frogstoryrecords.com

Susannah  Noel 
Noel Editorial 
noeleditorial.com

Tanya  Gold 
Independent Editor 
tanyagold.com

William  Oppenheimer 
Editor for Independent Authors 
linkedin.com/in/wllmoppenheimer

Our Members

July: 
NE Author Expo
Bookstock Literary Fest, Woodstock, VT 

Septermber: 
New England Independent Booksellers 
Association (NEIBA) Conference, 
Providence, RI

October: 
Boston Book Festival, Copley Square, 
Boston
New England Library Association (NELA)

December: 
ARIA—Rhode Island Book Expo

IPNE Annual Events
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Recent Releases9781937985943 Yours Faithfully, Florence Burke by Ellen B Alden
9781540665782 Hospital Hill by Katherine Anderson
9781936460441 To Shape the Dark by Athena Andreadis, Editor
9780989809832 INTERPRETING by Anastasia Antoniou, MBA
9781494850807 Stories of Yesteryear by Harry H Brown
9780997432619 Hearts Unloched by Claire Gem
9’781530670901 Perfectly Negative by Linda Carvelli
9781432831134 Solo Act by Richard J. Cass
9781500657857 90 Lessons for Living Large in 90 Square Feet (...or  
  more) by Felice Cohen
9780989912839 Tabitha Fink On a Mission to Mars by Rick Felty
9781539494157 Finding by Kim Fuller
9780997877861 Call Me Madame Alice by K.W.Garlick
9781634400909 Cinderella and the Vampire Prince by Wiley Blevins
9780997307801 Singing In My Own Key by Valerie L. Giglio
9781944393199 Striking Terror by Denis Lipman
9781539017462 Caribbean Layoff by C. Michael Lance
9780692701812 One Mother to Another by Melissa Mowry
9781943424115 Summer to Fall by Dana Wilde
9780997877816 Read. Write. Evacuate. by Jane C. Perkins, Ed. D.
9781530672899 Barely Awake by D.R. Perry
9780977639687 Sky Cloud City by Maria Kamoulakou
9781937721381 Lasting Impression by Paulette Chernack and  
  Cassandra Davidson
9781530431977 Braided Secrets by Theresa Schimmel
9781937228040 For the Love of Bill by Elaine M. Shea
9781536978049 Days to the Gallows by Katherine Spada Basto
9780997392203 EKO by Loren Walker
9780994096920 Book Design Made Simple, Second Edition 
  by Fiona Raven and Glenna Collett
9780997433609 Weeli’s Smile by W.g.Cordaro
9781943006106 Forks, Knives, and Spoons by Leah DeCesare

9780983122166 Daisy Mae Finds Her Way  
  by Catherine Gibson & Michael LaChance
9781939924742 Crowdfunding Basics In 30 Minutes  
  by Michael J. Epstein
9780989226127 Asylum by Kathryn Orzech
9780997815269 Die(t) Trying by Kenneth Schwarz, Ph.D.
9781945146268 Lies of Gold by Jan Selbourne
9780997466614 The Goddess You by Jeanne Street
9780997065374 I Heard Your Dog Died: Imaginings for Those Who  
  Have Lost a Pet by Bonnie Kreitler
9780998131603 Botticelli’s Muse by Dorah Blume
9781936460441 To Shape the Dark by Athena Andreadis, Editor
9780997432619 Hearts Unloched by Claire Gem
9781634400909 Cinderella and the Vampire Prince by Wiley Blevins
9781944393199 Striking Terror by Denis Lipman
9781530672899 Barely Awake by D.R. Perry
9781937721381 Lasting Impression  
  by Paulette Chernack and Cassandra Davidson
9780997392203 EKO by Loren Walker
9780997815269 Die(t) Trying by Kenneth Schwarz, Ph.D.
9781945146268 Lies of Gold by Jan Selbourne
9780997466614 The Goddess You by Jeanne Street
9780997432619 Hearts Unloched by Claire Gem
9781634400909 Cinderella and the Vampire Prince by Wiley Blevins
9781530672899 Barely Awake by D.R. Perry
9780997815269 Die(t) Trying by Kenneth Schwarz, Ph.D.
9780996097505 The Mystical Magical Abracadabracal Daniel  
  McDougal McDouglas McFly, by Sheryl Davis

Toxic Staple
Anne Sarkisian
Max Health Press

TOXIC STAPLE, IPNE Book of the Year 2014, exposes the devastating 
effects of gluten linking it to allergies, asthma, autoimmune, cancer, 
and neurological, organ, infertility, blood, bone, etc., and provides 
testing to empower the reader. 

“Sarkisian raises valuable awareness . . . on the cutting-edge of this 
topic . . . a must read for physicians and patients alike.” Martha 
Bishop Pitman, MD, MGH and Assoc. Prof at Harvard.

Contact: anne@toxicstaple.com

toxicstaple.com

ISBN 9780989239219
$19.95
358 pages

wordcaper.com

Discover the Tilley Pond Mouse series

Els Oot and the Mapmaker (Book 1)
Travel with Els as he journeys by canoe with a nervous cricket, 
a bird, and the infamous Ice Perka in a search for the lost 
mapmaker of Tilley Pond.              9781938723025            $6.99

Els Oot and the Baby Dragon (Book 2)
Discover the friendship between a mouse and a baby dragon 
as they find their way to the dragons’ lair in the far-off Golden 
Mountains.                                     9781938723049            $6.99

Els Oot and the Lost City (Book 3)
Ride on a giant turtle and paddle in a river race made up of 
odd, inventive and sometimes musical boats as Els and his 
friends search for the fabled lost city of mice built on the tree 
tops of a tupelo swamp.              9781938723063            $6.99
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marc paquin
marcp@friesens.com
T. 603.672.6960

books.friesens.com ipne members receive a discount when printing with friesens

complete book manufacturing
and publishing services

reading,
naturally.



100 CAMBRIDGE STREET CHARLESTOWN, MA 02129-0212
WWW.HFGROUP.COM     WWW.ACMEBINDING.COM

Printing    Binding    Hardcover    Paperbacks    Design Services
Family Histories    Picture Books    And More.


